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MORnZ 10 HEAD

A INTERCLUB

GROUP FOR YEAR

Bizad Junior Named to Fill

Chair on Resignation
Of Beezley.

Austin Moritz, junior of the col-

lege of business administration
was delegated to head the barb
inter-clu- b council for the re-

mainder of the year, as an after-

math to the resignation of for-

mer President Wilbur Beezley at
a regular meeting of the council
Tuesday evening. The newly
elected president has been serving
as secretary of the organization
during the past few months.

Other officers elected during
the evening included: Lee Nims,
former athletic manager, named to
succeed Moritz as secretary; Ver-
non Goltula. athletic chairman.
Lee Nims retiring athletic chair-
man explained the new point sys-
tem to be used during the current
intramural season.

The council voted on final prep-
aration for the Cornhusker Hop to
be held in the university coliseum,
Saturday evening and President
Moritz appointed a committee of
three to work in cooperation with
the members of the barb A. W. S.
to complete arrangements for the
affair. The Hop which is being
sponsored cooperatively by the

council and the A. W. S., is
intended to supply the unaffiliated
students of the university, better
orchestras than have been offered
thru the Varsity parties sponsored
by the barb council.

Music for the pending affair
will be furnished by Sternie Stem-ber- g

and his orchestra. The dance
band which is one of the most pop-
ular in the state, has proved a big
drawing card in neighboring cities
and should draw a capacity crowd,
Saturday evening, sponsors an-
nounced.

Chaperons have not been defi-
nitely decided on as yet.

T

IGHT

Society Invites Prospective
Members to Attend

Gathering.

All women students interested
in becoming members of Orchesis,
women's interpretive dancing or-
ganization, are invited to attend
a meeting in Grant Memorial at 7
o'clock tonight.

"Qualifications this year,' Miss
Claudia Moore, director, an-
nounced, "consist of interest and
willingness, replacing the entrance
tests of previous years."

"New gills will serve as under-
studies and will practice with the
members until spring," Miss Moore
explained. "Those having proven
themselves capable will at that
time be taken into Orchesis and
will participate in the spring pre-
sentations."

Orchesis meets every Wednes-
day evening from 7 to f. Miss
Doris Riisness is president and
Miss W'ilina Pulliam is secretary.

TASSELS PREPARE FOR

Baker Gives Instructions as
To Salesmanship, Cash

Plan for Sales.

Tassels, women's pep organiza-
tion, met Tuesday evening in room
305 of Social Science to check out,
Ntipplics for the Cornhusker sales
drive which will continue for
several weeks.

Sidney Baker, business manager
of the yearbook and manager of
the sales drive, spoke on methods,
of salcsiriiimihip and the install-- :
merit and cash dans for selling
the book.

Twenty-fou- r Tt.ssel.s will serve
at the All Activities ten at Ellen
Smith hall and 12 girls will usher
at Miss lleppnei's convocation,
Thursday, Oct. 2.

All Tassels will attend the rally
Friday night and will make pep
speeches with the Corncobs at all
organized houses on the campus
at dinner time Friday night.

Margaret Phillipe presided at
the meeting. The next meeting will
be held Tuesday, Oct. 0, in room
105 in Social si lence.

Honorary Ak irl
To Olilnin N Buttons

Mortar Board, senior wom-
en's honorary, again wishes to
remind freshmen flirts that
they are expected to obtain
their freshman buttons Wed-
nesday. This is a tradition
in the Nebraska campus, and
freshmen arc asked to assist
in preserving It.

Cards entitling women to
buttons may be obtained Wed-

nesday at Mrs. Westover's
desk In Ellen Smith hall or
at the Home Ec office on ag
campus. The buttons may
thrrj he eenired at Gold's in
th: College Corner.

Journalism Sorority
Plans Afternoon Tra

For Business Mooting;

Theta Sigma Phi, professional
journalism sorority, will hold a
tea at the home of Miss Dorothy
Bentz Sunday, Oct. 4, from 5 to
7 o'clock. The tea is being held
as one of the regular meetings of

the members.
Virginia Chain, president, will

give a report on the national con-
vention, which was held in Austin,
Tex., this summer. She will also
tell of her visit to the Texas Cen-
tennial.

COMMITTEES OR

KOSMET SHOW TO

BEGIN IIITIE

Shellcnberg Names Chairmen
To Direct Plans for

Fall Revue.

Committees which will be in
charge of the presentation and
promotion of Kosmet Klub's an-

nual fall revue this year, were
announced today by Bob Shellcn-

berg, president of the organiza-
tion.

Heading the two major com-

mittees of program and business
this year, will be Gordon Uhri
and Ross Martin, according to
the report issued by the presi-
dent. Assisting Uhri in the pro-
gram division will be Floyd
Baker, while Bob Martz has been
appointed to serve with Martin on
the business group.

Publicity for the affair will be
under the direction of George
Pipal, while music and commer-
cial advertising will be handled
by Vance Leiniger and Bob Funk,
respectively. Baker has been
named as an assistant to Funk.
Remaining committees and their
members include: Contact, Ted
Bradley, chairman. Don Boehm:
spotlights, Web Mills, chairman;
properties, Winfield Elias; pre-
sentation, Bill Marsh, chairman,
Thurston Phelps.

To Contact Greek Groups.
Fraternities and sororities will

be contacted the early part of
next week, in order to begin
preparations for the show, Shel-lenber- g

announced, and it is im-

perative that considerations for
skit masters be made immediately.

Workers who will aid the Klub
in preparation for the revue will
meet Thursday afternoon at 5
o'clock, the president reported,
and both workers and sorority
and fraternity representatives are
asked to call between 2 and 4

o'clock in the afternoon at the
Kosmet Klub office, in order to
make necessary arrangements and
plan for the work.

The office schedule which has
been completed is as follows:
Monday, 2 o'clock, Mills; Mon-

day, 3 o'clock, Bradley; Tuesday,
2 o'clock, Uhri; Tuesday, 3 o'clock,
Shellcnberg; Wednesday, 2 o'clock,
Martz; Wednesday, 3 o'clock,
Kennedy; Thursday, 2 o'clock,
Martin; Thursday, 3 o'clock,
Boehm; Friday, 2 o'clock, Tipal;
Friday, 3 o'clock, Funk.

Cardinal, C.ohl Colors
For Cyclone Cridmrii
AMES," la. The cardinal

and gold of Iowa State col-

lege will adorn the Cyclone
squad in all of its games but
two this season. Cardinal
jerseys with gold numbers on
the front and back will be
worn by the Cyclones in all
of their five home games and
in the Kansas State tilt to
be played at Manhattan.

The Cyclones will wear
dark blue shirts with gold
numbers in the Nebraska
game at Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 3,
and the Missouri tilt at
Columbia, Mo., Oct. 24,

Black helmets with gold
wingback front pieces, gold
whipcord pants, and socks to
match the jerseys, will com-
plete the outfits to be worn
by the Iowa State eleven this
season.
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NIGH T SCHOOL TO

OPEN OCTOBER 5

OFFICIALS STATE

Extension Division Offers
Fifty-Eig- ht Courses on

Curriculum.

With a total of 58 courses offer'
ed, the Extension Division of the
Lmversity of Nebraska will com-
mence its night classes Oc 5.
Registration will take place be-

tween the dates Oct. 5 17.
Evening instruction is offered

for those students unable to at-

tend during the day, all courses
giving residence credit. Persons
interested in attending classes
without earning college credit may
do so without turning in written
work or taking part in class dis-

cussion.
Some of the unusual courses be-

ing offered in the night classes
this year are criminology, fashion
drawing juvenile interpretation,
marketing, mental hygiene, stand-
ardized testing and statistical
methods. The usual curriculum of
English, mathematics, history and
the like also be offered.

An evening class office will be
maintained in Social Science build-
ing, room 111 during the weeks of
October 5 and 12. The office will
be open from to 9:00 p. m.
for information and payment of
fees. Fees may also be paid dur-
ing the day at the Uinversity Ex-

tension division, 202 former mu-
seum.

SETSOEC. 12AS DATE

E

Bengtson, Pascoc to Head

Committee in Charge
Of Production.

Date for the presentation of the
annual Revue has
been set this year for December
12, according to an announcement
released today by John Bengtson,
newly-electe- d manager for the
fun fest.

Comparable to the annual Kos-
met Klub Revue which is staged
on the city campus, the Coll-Agri-F-

show includes a number of
musical dramatic skits pre-

sented by students enrolled on the
Ag campus of the University.

Officers who were elected today
to assist Bengtson with the pro.
motion of the affair are: Assistant
manager, Peggy Pascoc; secre-
tary. Paline Walters, and treas-
urer, Al Nore.

Truma McClellan has been
elected fill the position on the
board left vacant by the departure
of Virginia Keim for Merrill- - Pal-
mer school in Detroit, Mich. With
LeRoy Hansen, Miss McClellan
will work on the committee for
the revision of rules for skits
lno production,

Y. M. TO HEAR TRAVEL

Experiences in England, Italy
Will Be Feature Talks

At Today's Meeting.

Kxperiences as coal trimmers
on a British freighter, while b-
icycling thru Kngland, and while
attending student conferences in
Kngland and Geneva will be fea-
tures of the talks which Dan
and Gordon Williams will make at
the weekly meeting of the
V. M. C. A. tonight at 7:15 in
Temple theater

The two seniors, who have just
rctudned to the university left
last March for the trip.

All interested men arc invited
to attend the meeting, which
Pahio Hill will open, leading
Negro spirituals.
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thought to he rebel sympathizers
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Madrid was in a state of uproar
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waged by government and rebel
forces," stated Teal.

"The government seized every
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the nobilltv were confiscated and
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NeBRASKAN
Youthful Politicians
Of Both Major Parties
Meet on (Campus Today

First fall meetings of youth
groups of both major political
parties will be held this after-
noon in social science auditor-
ium. Meeting at 4 p. m. will
be the young republicans, and
an hour later the young defno-crat- s

will take over the floor.
President of the republican

group John B. Qulnn announces
that Harry Spencer, state pres-
ident of the young republicans
organization, will be present at
the meeting and give a short
address.

A representative of the dem-
ocratic state headquarters will
be at the young democrats
meeting to address the group.

WILLIAMS LAUDS

BYRAN A GREAT

PUBIC PIONEER

Assistant Attorney General
Pays Tribute to Famed

'Great Commoner.'

The greatest orator, the great-
est liberal leader and the greatest
legislator of his time was the
tribute paid William Jennings
Bryan by Wayne C. Williams, as-

sistant attorney general, in his
convocation address yesterday
morning.

Quickly sketching the dates and
the highlights in the "Great Com-
moner's" rapid rise to fame, Wil-

liams stressed the great accom-
plishments of a man who received
his initial impetus in a city as
small as Lincoln was 47 years ago.

"Don't rush to the great cities
to begin your careers. New York
City and a. marble palace are not
necessary to produce great men,"
Williams declared. "Lincoln, a city
of 30,000 with one train a day,
produced four of America's great-
est, Bryan; Roscoe Pound of
Harvard, greatest authority on
jurisprudence; Charles G. Dawes,
leading statesman and former
vice president; and General John
J. Pershing."

Bryan, "a Great Man."
In answer to his own question

of what is the best manner to test
a great man, Williams declared:
"If it is by his talents, there were
none If it is accord-
ing to his ability to control
events, Bryan will stand high. If
it is the ability to sacrifice per-

sonal advancement to stand by
one's ideals, or if it is to have
one's principles adopted by the
constitution that qualifies a great
man, he has had no equal since
the time of Abraham Lincoln, 75
years ago.

The supreme test of a truly out-

standing public character, how-- (

Continued on Page 2).
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IE
Three Guest Instructors

Invited to Smoker at
Downtown Cafe.

The Chemical Engineering So-

ciety will hold its first meeting
of the year at Carl's Annex Cafe
at 6:15 p. m. Wednesday, Sept.
30. The meeting will be an in-

formal affair in the form of a
dinner and smoker. Dean Fergu-
son of the engineering college,
Prof. C. S. Hamilton, and Prof.
C. J. Frankforter, sponsor of
the society, will be honorary
guests at the meeting.

A special Invitation is extended
to all freshmen and sophomores
taking chemical engineering to
attend the meeting. There will
he no charge, but all wishing to
attend must make meir rcserva
lions by signing one of the sheets
on the bulletin boards located ?i

the M. K. building and the base-
ment of Averv laboratory, or by
calling Wm. Rclchardt at B2414
or notifying one of the society's
officers.

TO SELL CONCESSIONS

yV. A.M. ClmeS JaiC5WUIIIUII

To Report at Office
Before Saturday.

All girls interested in working
as candy saleswomen at football
games are urged to report at the
W. A. A. rooms In Grant Me-

morial hall sometime this week.
Office hours are from two to
three on Monday. Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday and at 11
on Wednesday. Any girls, in-

cluding freshmen are eligible to
apply for the positions. They
will sell on a percentage basis.

Ruth Fulton, concessions man-
ager, says that there is still time
to interview her with regard to
the work. She comments, "Wc
urge the girls to come and make
arrangements for these positions
which are still open. We would
like to have all arrangements
made as soon as possible and be
In readiness for the game Satur- -

day." I

GROUP

CANNED

DEMANDS

11
DANES

Social Chairmen's Club

Declares Boycott on

Musician's Union.

By Lucy Goetz.
"Canned Music" is in vogue this

season for campus fraternity and
sorority house parties, according
to Nebraska's social chairman's
group, as they quibble with the
Lincoln's Musician's union over
the price and quality of "house
party orchestras."

Latest development of the jro-pose- d

"boycott" was the warning
from Dr. H. C. Zellers, president of
the local musician's union, that "If
any organization member of this
group hires a non-unio- n orchestra,
the services of all union orches-
tras, including nationally known
road bands, will not be available
to any campus organization, from
the military ball on down."

Name Committee.
With the support of a numerical

majority of Greek letter organiza-
tions, end the Interfraternity
Council, leaders in the "boycott
union orchestras" movement met
again last night at the Lincoln
hotel, where they appointed Bill
Kline. Dorothy Hood, Bill Hollis-te- r,

Bob Houston, Corinne Smith,
and Carmen Moss to contact the
Lincoln Musicians union. With the
instructions from their organiza-
tion to "make no concessions,"
they will demand lower minimum
players wages and better music.

Any member of the Interfra-
ternity Council which hires a Lin-
coln orchestra, either union or
non-unio- n, will be fined, according
to a resolution passed at the last
meeting. Public address system
music will be used in the mean-
time.

"Until a satisfactory agreement
has been reached," declared Hol-liste- r.

"the. boycott will not be
lifted." The organization next
meets Tuesday night in Ellen
Smith hall, when the contact com-
mittee will report.

RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES

IS

AT INITIAL MEETINGS

University Church Groups
Open Campaigns for

New Members.

Three campus religious organi-
zations are busy this week with
plans and social events for rush-
ing prospective members.

The Kappa Phi's, members of
the Methodist women's sorority,
will hold an open meeting Wed-
nesday evening in Ellen Smith
Hall, at which all Methodist stu-
dents, especially freshmen, will be
welcome. The theme of the pro-
gram will be the group's theme
for the year "Women Who Have
Achieved." Miss Margaret Wiener,
national sorority president will be
the principal speaker.

A I the open meeting of Sigma
Eta Chi, Congregational sorority,
held in Ellen Smith Tuesday
evening, Miss Margaret Anderson
gave a travelogue of her recent
trip to England. A buffet sup-
per has been planned by the so-

cial chairmen, Leona Brandes and
Dorcas Crawfoid, for next Tues-
day evening from five to seven
o'clock at which rushees will be
guests.

Phi Tau Delta. Methodist men's
organization, will take its rushees
to Epworth Lake park Friday
evening where the ideals and
alms of the organization will be
vnlfiineil uroiirwl a hv

Orville Hutchinson, president, anil
Clyde Kleager, secretary.
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been "campus cop" for almost
nine years hires 18 plainclothes-- ;
men and four women matrons

with 30 guards.
"F"- - fence guards 1 usually try
find men who are on relief and i

who have large families he said.
'They are ; pa.d hy the athletic

Plainclothesmen are needed to
turn in pickpockets and intoxicat-
ed persons. The latter a state
violation and a total ine-
briates were, escorted jailors
below the stadium last year-- .

Warning Renewed.
Concerning an earlier interview

Scrgt. Regler commended students
and warned them at the same
time not to double park un-
loading. Complaints have been
registered particularly on con-
densed traffic on the corner of 12th
and streets. First arrest for this
offense was made Tuesday noon

'

The officer urged that students
abide bv pull over

Uju curb iiulca ol letting pw

Selleck Issues
Results ofGrid
SeatingLottery
Kosuhs of the ilrawin? for t'ootluill seats in tin- simlent sec-

tion were released Tuesday night by John Selleck, director of
student activities, following the lottery held Tuesday nl'ti rn"ni
under the direction of Secretary of Innocents Arnold Levin. Tin;
lowest seats will iro in Those ill awn j'irst.

INNOCENTS PICK

BERNSTEIN HEAD

OE PEP LEADERS

Enlarged Squad to Appear
First at Iowa State

Encounter.

Headed by Dave Bernstein, nine
cheerleaders will perform for grid-
iron fans this autumn on the stad-
ium cinders. Innocents announced
the new yell kings today, follow-
ing final tryouts at the frosh
football conflict Monday.

Pep boys selected are: Bill Pugs-ley- ,
Bob Reddish, Earnest Win-trau-

Bob Leadley, Kenneth
Jones, Bob Eby, Galen Jones, and
Bill Gray. One other will be chosen
to wear a scarlet jacket before
Saturday's game with Iowa State.

Competition for head yell king
had lain between Bernstein and
Whitey Reed. However, incom-
pletes marked Reed ineligible, giv-
ing Bernstein the position.

First call for candiates was
last week, followed by prac-

tices culminating in final tryouts
at the yearling-varsit- y encounter
Monday. A committee composed
of Bob Shellenberg, chairman,
George Pipal, and Sam Francis
made arrangements for instruction
and appearances, and Innocents
voted on the squad late last night.
The society will probably announce
the ninth cheerleader tomorrow.

Three of the ten. Barnstein, Eby
and Galen Jones, are veterans of
a year's experience. The others arc
new inspiring college pep. Nine,
rather than the usual five tum-
blers, will stand before stadium
crowds in order to invoke all pos-
sible enthusiasm from greater
crowds anticipated by Director
Selleck.

REV. DREW SPEAKS AT

Pastor Gives Description of

Measuring Stick for
Values of Life.

What Are You Worth?" was
the subject of talk given by
Rev. R. E. Drew, pastor of

Foundation, Tuesday after-
noon at the opening service the
Y.W.C.A. vespers held at 5 o'clock,
at Ellen Smith hall.

Developing his talk. Rev. Drew
emphasized three important things
as his measuring stick for worth.
The first was appreciation, ap-

preciation of art. literature, and
music; human understanding was
the second, ability to understand
others' problems and ideals; his
third was a person's faith, the
strength and dependence of one
upon it.

As special mediation music tor
the first service oi me year,
Gladys Swift played a viola solo.
Jane Keefer, president of the or-

ganization, gave a welcome ad
dress as a special feature for inose ;

attending the meeting,
Frances Seuddcr chairman of
vespers, led the devotional.

As an additional musical
ture Martrarel Phlllinne. director

j of the vesper choir, sanp "The1
Rosary."

j

"There has never been serious
accident on this corner, however.1 i

This shows lhat students keep
their in good shape and are
pretty careful drivers."
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O and soroiity order.
which is with Individ-
ual tickets, is listed below. The

seating list is posted in
the Nebraskan office for thr::
who to check position'

Alpha Omicron Pi.
Alpha Phi.
Delta Upsilon.
Alpha Delta Thcta.
Acacia.
Delta Gamma.
Beta Theta Pi.
Zeta Beta Tau.
Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Farm House.
Phi Gamma Delta.
Sigma Alpha
Alpha Sigma Phi.
Chi Omega.
Pi Kappa Alpha.

Mu.
Delta Delta Delta.
Delta Tau Delta.
Palladian
Phi Alpah Delta.
Theta Xi.
Theta Chi.
Phi Sigma Kappa

Gamma Delta.
Alpha Gamma Rho.
Alpha Xi Delta.
Alpha Tau Omega.
Alpha Chi Omega.
Ag College Boarding Club.

Tau Alpha.
Kappa Alpha Theta.
Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Sigma Kappa.
Sigma Chi.
Phi Delta Thcta.
Pi Beta Phi.
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Phi Kappa Psi.
Sigma Nu.
Chi Phi.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Carrie Belle
Gamma Beta.
Wilson
Beta Sigma Psi.
Kappa Delta.
Xi Psi Phi.
Alvin Kleeb.

COMPLETE PLANS

FOR SORORITIES TEA

Honoring Scholarship
Winners Is Planned

For Oct. 5.

Holding its initial meeting of the
school year the coun-

cil will assemble at Ellen Smith
hall next Monday evening, Oct.
5, at 5:00.

Dorothy Larson, newly elected
student will preside it
the business meeting
for the will be Muriel Wlntc
while Kate Field will con-

tinue as faculty chairman
Oliver Hallam, of the
City council, will be
present to address the group.

Plans for a scholarship te.-i-
,

which will be held Friday. Novcm- -

bcr fi, at the Lincoln hotel from
13:00 to ,1:00 o'clock, will be t ho

suhj0(-- of discussion. Th.- -

tea is an innovation nt uni-
versity this year, taking the plai
of the banquet. Miss
Frances Death is in harce of
general arrangements foi the af.
fail

JANE KEEFER SPEAKS

AG yJ. VESPERS
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